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United Press International IN OUR 114th YEAR
SELECTED Al A BEST ALL ROUND CENTUCET COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 6, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation_ In
The County
Vol. LXXXIV No, 55
Peterson Charges Governor
Trying To Control Schools
LEXINGTON, Ky. (RD — Dr.
Frank D.. Peter:on charged—and
Gov. Bert Combs promptly denied
--Tuesday that Peterson's napes-
sion as vice president of the Uni-
venaity of Kentucky was a step by
the gevernor to seize political con-
`, trol of the schoo4.
Combs said in Frankfort Tues-
day night:
-The important question is whe-
ther Dr. Peterson used his office
to enrich himself Ile has not de-
nied that he owned an interest in
a laundry, a tire rempany and a
vending machine company which
did business with the university,"
The governor suggested that
A Peterson ask for an immediate
public hearing if he its irmocent of
the accusations.
Peterson declared Tuesday, "I
have seen Governor Co nibs and
his appointees put more preseure
on the University- of Kentucky in
the past three years than during
the other 18 years under five gov-
ernors."
He . added, "Combs heard all a-
-
* Brass Clinic
Will Be Held
Here Friday
• Fine Arta Department 31(
Murray State College, Richard W.
Farrell Director. Will present a
-.Sense Clink" on Friday. March
1963 Conducting the clinic will
be Dr. Thomas Beaversdorf and
two of his fellow faculty members
-from the University of Indiana.
As a saariphony tnombemet, Dr.
Beversdorf has played under the
baton of mob titans as Erice Leinese
dorf, Leonard Bernstein. Serve
Knussevitsky. Arthur Rodamski arid
Howard Hanson Beene joining the
Music Department of Indiana Uni-
versity, Dr. Beversdorf taught at
the University of Houston and play-
ed first trombone with the Houston
Ss-mptiony and the Houston Light
Opera Company also, for two years,
was a member of the Pittsburgh
Sent isheittS'
The
• Edwin Baker, formerly• with the
Stan Kenton Orchestra as trombon-
ist and John Rehm of the brass
faculty of the University will also
be a part of the clinic.
The first session will start at
10:00 a. rn with a lecture by the
%inns- elinicians and terminate at
1120 a ?n. The second session will
start at 1:30 p. m and last until
1-no n m at which time Mr Baker
-• will work present a jain workshop
Si session assisted by the Phi Mu Al-
pha Stage Band lead by James
Cowger, senior music major' from
Newton. Ill. The clinic will con-
clude with a concert lay the visit-
ing trio at 730 p m. in the Re
cital Hall of The Doyle Fine Arts
Building.
Mr. Farrell, Head of the Fine
Arts Department has extended an
• imitation to all hand directors and
braes students in this area to at-
tend this one day clink and take
elvantage of this rare opportunity.
The clinic is being joint!) spon-
sored by the C. G. Conn Instru•
ment Co T IMMS MusicCompany
and The Fine Arts Department
The !venires concert %ill he open
to the publicand at no charge.
•
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High Yesterday
Lim Yesterday
7:15 Today  
Itainfall
Kentucky Lake: 7
Three gates open.
Sunset 5:55-, sunrise 6:20.
-- -
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and colder with a
few STOW flurries today and to-
night Highs today 35-42 Lows to-
night 30-35 Thursday partly clou-
dy and continued cold with snow
flurries likely.
Temperatures at 5 a in. (1iet1).
Louisville 35, Lexington 34, Lon-
don 38, Covinvion 33, Paducah 35,
Bowling Green 35 and Hopkins-
ville 37.
Evarenelle, Ind . 35 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 43.
bout these reports about me on
Dec 26 1982 and he tried to pres-
sure persons to issue a condmen-
ine story for political purposes at
that time."
Says Land Dials OK
As for hia real-eatate transac-
tions, Peterson said they "can and
will be factually reperted when I
have time to correct Cocnbs' mis-
statements of facts."
Peterson said a laundry in which
he had an imestrnent did business
with the university on only one
occasion and then by competitive
bidding.
The auaraended vice president
said some people who "sometimes"
do work for the university' souse-
lanes" made purcheses at the tire
firni in which he had an interest.
The vending machine company
in which Peterson lei! an invest-
ment was one of nie7 doing bine_
nese at the university, according
to Peterson.
"The University, gave no Javors
and the university got no dis-
favors as a result of my invest-
ment." Peterson said.
Ei4ampi.s Listed
Petnrson listed these exampleS
of alleged interference in the ad-
ministration of U. K. by Combs
and his associates:
—That Combs approved paying
$152.000 for 28.4 acres m the gov-
ernor's hometown of Prestonsburg
for part of a site for a communi-
ty college.
—That Combs exerted preseure
for selection of Blackey as the
site fa a a community college to
serve the Blacken-Hazard area.
—That State Finance Conwnis-
sioner Robert Matthews pressured
members of the University of Ken-
tucky Board of Trustees to favor
issuing revenue bonds to build
politically promised community
collegee.
--That pressure was exerted by
the Combs sckninietration o Nee
Petersen accept inferior workman-
ship on buildings. "to say nothing
about the purchase of inferior ma-_terials' . . ."
—That Combs put pressure on
University of Kentucky President
Dr Frank Dickey to hire Dr Carl
Woods, Floyd County, who was
dropped from the faculty at More-
head State College in 1960
61
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This 500 gallon still was taken yesterday by Callo-
way County Sheriff Woodrow Rickman, Deputy Taylor
Gooch, 'Deputy W. 0 Spencer and ABC representative
Charlie Adams. It was found near the Ken-take Boat
Dock area, along with 20 barrels. The still had not been
in operation for some time, however it was set up to
operate on short notice. — —
The still was'put in plate by beat and was taken out
the same way by sheriff's officers. A Murray Rescue
Squad boatleas used to taise the still. Water was obtain-
ed from the lake by use of a 100 feet plastic hose.
Junior High Girls
Aid Entertainment
Junior High School -age daught-
ers of members of the Music De-
partment of Murray Woman's Club
will take part an intermission en-
tertainment at the st,4e show,
Spring Interlude IX. on Mardi 19
at 730 o'clock in the Club House.
Those in the Italian street scene
east are Julie Ann Evans, Kathy
Farrell, Elizabeth Gowares, Ann
Griffin, Cindy Koenen, Phyllis
Mitchell and Marilyn Wilsoo.
Door prizes will be given to
holders Of the lucky ticket. Musi-
c-al numbers well be presented by
rasnabers of the committee com-
posed of Mrs John Winter. Mrs.
Joe Dick. Mrs John !lowlier. Mn,
Ed Fenton, Mre. Tommy Hill Mrs.
Plea* liamac Airs. Chariest Sasso.
and Miss Lillian Watters.
Tickets are priced at $1.00 adult
and 50t for cbileiten ender twelve.
Members of the *Usk Department
have tickets for sale.
Spring collections of styles front
ten Murray stores will be shown.
A complete list of Martels will be
announced soon The public is in-
vited to attend this annual show.
Farm Tools And Needs, Just what tile iinine implii
what the Calloway County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion handles. Robert Perry, manager of the firm since
December of 1946, is proud of the growth and advance-
ment of the business. The array of farm and garden tools
pictured is only a small part of the operation of the
business.
'To render service to farmers
at the Towne possible coat, in
order to make the business of
farming per better" That is the
policy of the Calloway County Soil
Improvement ASBOC Pation accord-
ing to Robert Perry., manager of
the aseociation since December of
1946
The business+ was started in 1936
on a email scale and since that
Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman
Passes Away
Mrs Minnie Smothery-Ian. age
84, passed away at 930 p m. yes-
terday at her home at 206 South
16th street, foilownrg an exteed"
i IaleSS
She W 8,3 the wife of the late John
Stnottermin who passed away in
1220.
Sbe is survived by threed daugh-
Aar*ALL Catien Nesti t4 Haas'
Mute one. Mrs. L D. Cook of 207
South 16th street and Mrs. Be"
ale Thomas of 206 South 16th.
street; seven sons. Dewey. of Haul,
Terry of Golden Pond, Chesley of
Union City, Tennessee. George of
Madison. Tennessee, J. P. of De-
troit. Michigan, Charles of Murray
route five and Eugene of Frank-
fort; a sister Mrs Tonuny Waldrop
of Ryan Avenue; 24 grandchildren
'and 17 great grandchildren_
Mrs. Sinotherrnan was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church where the funeral
will be held tomorrow at 2:00p m.
, Officiating will be Rev. Hoyt
Owen and Rev. Walter Mischke.
Burial will be in the South Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
'hure'sill Funeral Hoene until the
.trneral hour,
time has grown into a far reach-
ing enterprise serving hundreds
of farmers in Calloway County
"All savings above cost is re-
turning to the user" Perry said.
He credited this plus the service
rendered as hvo of the reasons
for the growth at the buainess
, The firm 'bandies Cooperative
brand feeds and fertilizer and Uni-
(Continued on Page 2)
Mrs. Radford
Dies Tuesday
ntre. Ruse leadared, age 76, died
rutsdan menses at 4:10 feign an
X iiliattlS at the Murray
11 tapataii. She was the wne of
.!•-•.2 lose D Radibrd.
Survivors are tale heat brother,
Find Swann. Jactenurivalle. ?tor-
da; several nieces and nephews
nicitadong lsoanly, Newell Kemp,
, Farah Fifth Street, Mns Borne
Litnre, 103 Steil 12th, Mrs Gal-
Myern, Munrey route eine and
a'reti Ray.. Murray.
She vea: a member of the
;elven Metfaxiitt Church. nine-
ad !-erviiner; will be held in libut
2htsx-hld Funeral Chapel Thuts-
bay at 2:00 p.m. will Re's'. Jerry"
Bynum arid Rev. JcItin W Archer
iffristung. Burial will be in the
%my eornotetry.
F7.3f71dIS min call at this Max
unchall Funeral Horne,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Intornationol
IJOU 'WILLI,: MPG — The extend
ed forecast for Kentueky for the
five-day period, Thursday through
Monday:
Temperatures will average 4-8
degrees below normal
Kentucky normal mean 43.
Louisville normal extremes 31
and 31.
Temperatures trend mostly to
colder.
Precipitation will average about
one-tenth of an inch north and
west to one-half inch southeast,
occurring tonight and Thursday
and southeast during the week-
end.
William Boles New
Member At Tappan
William E. Boles, 32, of Flint,
Mkhigan, will join the 'Murray Di
vision (yr the Tappan Company as
foundry superintendent on Moo-
65)', Starah 11, it was announced to-
day lay'' aonert Wyman. general
iniaager.
Boles wi:1 be responsible for all
foundry operations at the Murray
plant, reporting to D. Seals, plant
sUpirintendent.
During the •paet 13 years, Boles
in been employed by the Buick
-Divisien: of General Motors Corp-
oration in Flint. Michigan. where
he served in several management
ppsitions in the Buick foundry
operation.
Boles is a graduate of the Gen-
eral Motors Institute and has a
degree in mechanical engineering.
He is married and has three
children: a son, Kelly, age 5 and
taut daughters, Coitay, 7 and Susan,
2. He expects to move his family
from Flint to Murray in the near
fdture. —
Dr. Bell Named
To Head Association
Dr. Mary linizabete Bell, of the
Murray State ("Alive Education
I's:Tarim-int was elected president
the- Kentucky Council of the lo-
t, national Reading Association,
organized here Saturday. -
Mrs Elinor Engdahl, Valley Sta-
tion, was elected president-elect;
Mts Nettie Lowe, Fulton, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Ruby Crofton,
Mad isonv i le. .-correspending secre-
tary:. and Miss Wanda Sons. Owens-
born. treasurer.
Dr Harry Sparks, head of the
Illfturn State Education Depart-
ment was named parlimerearian.
Some 50 persons. representing
seven local reading councils in
Kentucky, attended the organiza-
tion fneeting Three other local
eouncila were scheduled to attend
but were forced to cancel because
fhi epidemics
The local councils attending
Were: Murray Area Council. Kens
tnctriarsa Council. Owensboro Ares
Council, Hickman-Cartiale Counties
Council; Hopkins County Council,
Christian County Council. and Ft.
Campbell Council. Several other
load councils are being formed
throughout the state and are ex-
pected to Join the state council.
The state council wilt hold its
first annual convention in Louis-
ville in May
— _  
Bro. Lassiter
New Pastor At
Salem Baptist
Brother Harold Lassiter closed
a three year and four months min
istry with the Locust Grove Rae-
tist Church on Sunday night,
March 3rd and began has ministry
with the Salen; Baptist Church,
Lynn Grove. Kentucky this week
and We fill the pulpit both ser-
vices on March 10th.
Brother Lassiter was licensed to
preach the gospel in 1946 and or-
dained to the Gospel Ministry at
the request of the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church in 1950 by the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church His early
ministry was with halftime church-
es but the last nine and one-half
years has been with full time
churches.
The Salem Baptist Church along
with Poplar Springs, Kirksey and
Locust Grove will be the fourth
rhumb that Brother Laseiter has
served in Calloway' County and
Blood River Association of Baptists.
He also served as pntor of Mt.
Siani and North Fork Baptist
Churches in Henry County. Tenn-
essee and MOSCO Septet Church
In Fulton County and Hebron Bap-
tist Church an Lyon County. Ken-
tucky.
Brother Lassiter is 30 years of
age and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lassiter of 405 S 8th Street.
His wife Mrs. Martha Garland Las-
siter is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Garland of Pogue
Street, Murray.
, Brother Laniter is a graduate
lof New Concord and is classified
as a Senior at Murray State and
Mrs. Lassiter is a graduate of Mur-
ray High and is attending Murray
State
Brother William R. Whitlow who
i now pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Whitesville, Tennessee is
a former pastor of the Salem Ban-
tist Church and Brother David
Sires, Benton, Kentucky has serv-
ed as Supply pastor for several
months.
Dark Fired
Market Will Grand Ole Opry
ReopenMonday Stars Killed In
Dark-fired tobacco sales will be
reiumed here on Monday, March
11, fole wing a two-week layonf
bream se of bad weather and lack
cea 'handling season,
Murray warehouses will be open
al week to receive for Monday's
sale.
Three dark-fired sales have been
scheduled for next week — on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Warming temperatures and re-
cent rains have enabled growers
to get their dark-fired tobacco
down out of the barn and strip it,
preparatory to bringing the leaf
to 'market_
Tbacconists estimate sorne 2-
risillion of dark-fired leaf
has not been sold
Dark-fired sales at both May-
'field and Murray have been sus-
pended since Feb. 27 because of
bad weather.
Chas. Homra Will Be
Carter PTA Speaker
Charles Homra, instructor at Mur-
tay State College, W.'.1 speak to
the . Carter Parent-Teachers Assoc-
iation on Thursday. March 7th. at
2:30 p m
Mr Homra is educational chair-
man of the Murray-Caleanvay Coun-
ty Mental Health Association and
will talk on -Mental Health in
Our Schools.". The 'second grand
will give the devotional.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mesdames Charles Tuttle. John
Cromwell, Jack Ward, Joe Parker.
Flavil Robertson and John Resig.
rash Of Plane
C.A.NLDKN, Tenn — Hawk-
thew Haar-kale, Cowboy Copes
mi Panay Cline, twee of coun-
try musees Grand Ole Opry slurs,
and their pnult were lake Tues-
day ndeit when their anon pane
crashed into the line of Terrace-
see during tutibuttern weather
A search party found the bodies
of tine dome attars, Who-) ctiimibed
to fame pieklrig guitars and sirog-
ing hateful beallects, end the mat-
tered wreickaee of the plane en
Sawn broice today as a wet-rise 
hilly region near here. about 70
miles west of Nashville.
The performers and Mee
Cline's manager. Randy Hughes.
35., were bound for Nashville
Tuttetae relent met., *aging a
benefit Eft/1V in Kansas City for
a country music dirk notion,' who
was killed am an autmsbille sir-
exert
Hostins. san-snslaw of Copes,
Ben Haley Will
Speak Saturday
Ben Haley will be the speaker
at the meeting of the Methodist
Men of the Bethel. Brooks Chapel,
and Independence Churches to be
held on Saturday. March 9, at 7
p. in at the parsonage in Almo.
This sill be a supper meeting
and all members are urged to at-
tend
datives Named At Murray
High School In Annual Event
Dr. Innen Tesseneer
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak In Paducah
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, Psycholog-
ist and professor of psychology at
Murree State Colleke will be the
speaker tonteht at 6.00 o'clock at I
the Broadway Methodist Church.
The meeting wilt be of the Coin-
mision of l'iliesions of the church,
and is the third of a aeries of meet- r
legs on "Persons of Special
'Needs."
Dr. Tesseneer is also the con-
% :ant for the Paducah Mensal
Health center and for the Callo-
way County Mental Health Center.
Preceding his talk a film will
be shown entitled "Moment To
Act."
Jazz Ensemble To
Be In Paducah
The Padiunah Concert As-ocla-
ton wili present the Asnerenn
Sou Drarettiblar iturnornow night at
8:15 redbrick in Tilghman High
Sdhnoil andittereurn.
Members if the Murray Civic
Muth. Ana tannin nun' attend the
performanne by thinning their
Wein tickets to the lax-al awn-
clans Al
The eneernible ins wined a
wide reputtatoon aver thp mitten
and titer presentritem is exeeet-
ed to tone Whmh w2f1 pleae three
who altband.
The senor clan of Maims/
• Seirssl stileeted saupenbaiives
Immune its elate members recently
and Principal Eh Alexander in-
sauniced the wIriniars yesterday In
chwea
Rimy Pune ckaughter of Mr
arid Mrs Wens Puedern, 302
Neagh Tenth. and Tonwny
aCil or Trent Wens, 200 South
reverith were named Beat Ad
Round students
Sheryl Carman, daughter ef 13r.
mad Mfrs Max Csannies. 506 &nth
Ilbeventh. and Eddie lam Gess/lain,
sort of Mr and Mrs Loon &maim
Route 5, were ehiasen MOst Like-
ly to Succeed.
Most popular gal was Claudine
Whale. doughtier of Mr. anti Mrs.
hat Wilite, 1407 Olive. and Fbon-
ee Edwards, ean f Mr. and MTS.
Rwein set Ertaviarrits, 1111 Main,
war, eke:tied most presider boy.
Marlyn 0 se datutgater oIl
Mr and Mrs. Vennon °noon 717
Dim. and Steve Titsw•Jeth, Psi
of .13r. and Mrs Howard Tilte-
worth, 1316 Olive, even bent Bonk.
Sig tanners.
The etudes-its are active in efil
phew of soctoiri Mae. Palley Ptar-
clown has bean a cheerleader two
years, * 'irk rat of Tri-Hi-Y
and is a member of the Annual
sleet. Co-Captart of the IC foot-
ball team Tommy Wells at pres-
ident of the =error Axes, a Merit
Sich darshn finale* and 'member
of *re Annual staff.
S?7cervl Carmen is president of
the Student Oosxa, vdoe-priest-
dent of Tri-Hi-Y and at en the
Annual and Ti ger niewithemer
sin fts Eddie Lee Grogan a ed-
itor of the Atirnial nevi w* band
MiijOT CIA'S) years
A cheerleerter Ohs 
be' White was 112 Irk \tvw.4r1.
Roinruie nchearris was a infitiaick
on the Tiger football kern
Marilyn Cehorin leas a ern-el--
kinder two yearts and is a mem-
ber car the Anrrual Staff. Stone
Tesivontlh is precedent of the
Band and sprottc editor itf both
the Annual and. Tiger newspaper.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There nee are more motel rooms
in the United States thee hotal
rooms, according to John Lacock,
president of the nem-profit Quality
Cowls Inc.
• "7,7= , ,
was. lblsk the Piper Comanche
wrath went down during k perind
of Seattle thUndelnitherrIS that
Maid aurae Tennessee. It was
part of the Barrie squally weather
that spawned tornadoes at, Bes-
semer, Ala., and Gave S.,a •a.,
Ga.
Sevenal rendients around Oarn-
damn repuirted they saw or heand
the feur-paresangur plane oirchng,
then htlairkt its ermine, go dead.
Highway patenknen wtoo reach-
ed thevelene hatt went of Oarndien
Lurid *oe four bodies throvsn
learn the plane and said the plane
broke apart,
The plane had landed at Dy-
e-vet:sung, Mann.. about 6 pm., then
took ciff fen Nasintthe with three
hours of fuel. •
Miss Ohne, a native of Wth-
ehosotr, Va., was named "out-
standing charade %steatite" last
year by country awl see:stern
mustic publenainons. Sive became
a Grand Ole Opry negular am
1956. Am rig her biggest hrts
ware "I 'Pall To Psecen", 'She's
Gott. You", and "Hearteehes "
Hawkns was a wee invgnian
who had iXOT1 With the Opry
Essen years Ilk wife Is Jean
Shepard. another Opry sten Sane
--if his better known we wine
ROW Puke." -Sacker% Toy" arid
:Twenty Males Preen Shone."
One eat Oppose beam known
hits was "Alakairn."
llar four victaris took port it
a basset Is Kamm Cies
on Sunday night for Oitilta Jed!
CUE. dirt. lockeY WSW lare
yaw dri ritgarnfibiie amoklant.
Another country !nude star,
Bey Watior, sari he had Intend-
rt---115—Terrorn its NasihvBie with
the lour tout there was not
(stow") nom in the plane end
he took a ciannvereasi Night in-
Waa the father of a
14-entarriesild an end his WIVE
wma expert:nig anucher
Camden is, about 70 miles weir
cif Nashville
Susan Jeffrey
Passes Away
This Morning
Susan Jeffrey. eicht years o '
passed away at 925 this morni
at her home 601 Sunset Boulavai
after a long illness.
She was a .member of the F. '
Methodist Church where the fur •
al will he held at 2:00 p. m. •
morrow. Rev. R. H. Duncan mi 1
Rev. W. E. iMischke will o:.,cir
Burial will be in the Mur• .y
City Cemetery'.
Survivors are her parents • et.
and Mrs. William Thomas Jeff ss
two testers. Cissie Karen and . •
grandparents Mr and Mrs. !-
Item Jeffrey of Farmer Ave' •ze
and Mr and Mrs Kirin Mortot. if
Lynn Grove.
friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until te
funeral hour
Annual Meeting' Of
Paris District WSC:
Planned March 11
The Paris District Annual M l-
ing of the Woman's Sociee if
Christian Service Will meet Can-
dies at 930 a in. March 11 wit! he
First Methodist Church. l'iris.
Tennessee.
Mrs J. B. Wilson. District I evi-
dent. 011 Murray. will preside. In-
troducing the featured spe ker,
Miss Helen Resser. Missionary will
'tx, Mrs Era Richmond. 'Confer-
ence Secretary of Promotion Other
outstanding speakers and g. eats
will be !Sirs. Charles M He. 'er-
son, menner of the Board of Mis-
sions and Mrs R. S Hamer. 'teen
phis Conference President
Reports will be given by Dntrict
Officer, and local Presidents The
Literature Room will be open at
9:00 p m Lunchen will be se -ved
at the noon -Flour by the. loca: so-
ciey for 7St per person.
•
•
•'‘
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Quotes From The News
MIAMI
fr•iin other
inter Fidel
•*There
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
- Dr. Julian F. Baldor, contradicting reports
Cuban refugees about the hardships under Pre-
Castro:
are 110 food shortages.
body hungry, despite rationing.
and I've never seen any-
WASHINGTON - Michael G. Beckett, a new State De-partment officer., explaining to curious senators why he didnot know who killed Billy the Kid:
"I don't have a television set."
HOUSTON - Mrs. Karen Dawson, telling police whyShe left her spastic, blind baby boy on a couch in a hospitalwaiting room:
had no intention of running off sdmewhere or leav-ing Keith entirely. I just wanted to make sure the childwould be taken care of.
BRAINERD, Minn. - Mrs. Frank Borders, a mother 01eve. veer-Tying about her husband who was whisked off to astockade a week ago on charges of being AWOL from theArmy for 1.1-years:
-He's- uleays been a virod husband and provider and I'm-i-as•t--4-•tels- with. out tam --rpe- kids .4144 been asking me where-he'is. I sure hope I get him back soon."
Fulton City, Defending
Regional Champ, Carries
Good Record Into Meet
Knights-Comets
Open Tonight
Farm . .
it
Def./Anne read:rad champion
Fuiton Cre, wif I cure) ,ine of the
better records Win the classic ali
platy opens In the First Regitis
meet here teregte.
The Bulbar gs, um of the failur-
et,. to walk aseay ti) the tug tnlp,
gime an 18-6 mese for the Nese
sen's cranpaign The much-tallkied
about Linves Blue Devils wl
enter the meet with a 26-6 meet
zind uranium eiugh Paducah III-
gtunan with a 19-7 record.
All three of the tup centersiats
have faced slime Arnett cermet-
teth aeri the pressure of the re-
gkinsid tournament will be r110 11151V
rhalletlyte.
Se Mgery's, making Its feet trip
to the clianic. opens the tourney
Vuneger, at 7 o'clock with Carle*
Cvuety. Huth v.ete INiritlave-up ei-
ther respective districts. The
Knights extended TIliesnan to
three ..vertnrnes belere kwantg at
Paducett.
Carlisle County which lies the
permit vas: and Wet recent elf
= particepalting teens at 8-17,
11** nelton Cate 52-43 in the
feeds of the Fire District.
S. Mary's contributes an I8-
£1 mark 40 the head that liesTen Years Ago Today i;:ndzbinz-i reeed of 128 IALEDGER k TIMES FILE
,Premier Josef Stall. '1.1y paralyzed and unconscious froma brain hemorrhage tuda., Ana the stunned Russians learn-ed that state and party leaders had taken over his duties.Elvis J. Stahr. Jr., Special Assistant to the Secretary ofthe Army, and Dean of the College of Law at the University.of_itentucky, will be in Murrae Wednesday night to deliveran address concerning recent military legislation.Ruth Ray Rowland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud G.Rowland of Murray route two, has been elected treasurerof Lambda Omega social sororgy- TrahsYlvants- ebilege- -Lexarigroti.
Three Calloway County men, John Howard MorganGera:d Dodd Alton. and Thomas Clark Cohoon, left todayfor induction into the armed forces.
I OLDEST AND LARGEsT LCIMILK (0. IN NIURRAT
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 E.J.s.t Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
, The ascend game tonight pets
Otte Durtharige Tarred() with Jack
, Mayfield Cardinals Des-
is maithre his 20th swear-
ance in the regional and Sairy
tes 12th. .
Acme: in the kever brecket
begins, Thathatic night as Fulton
Cie.- facie Benne, ;10-14) and
1.4.1Weii meets Nardi Marstiabl (16-
131
1 Tee sem-find goirriepiayed ill Frelary night arid
'etsainpianshap centime Satunim:
',eager:. esght tfealOCOL.
t BaCkeexel progneitine irs are
aireeeh• ...erne for the scrembled
drew au new& an rexarcl crowds
I every sieenkan. Admftelurs is $1.7:5
: choir. $126 reserved bleacher, and
emend atinessien $1 adullts end
.50 Oentti for mucienus.
I The ofticsal. are Clenley Irwin
Replarevalle and Bila Kisight
if Packtuih Erne Storks. Berittee
s sew and R. E. Goodiglark
Murray. tenet
(Continued Pram Page 1) '
co hardware end tiro( in addition
o the complete tine of seeds and
arm supplies. A modern grieding
mill is maintained for the grind-
ing end mixing service so that
custom feeds may be prepared for
the farmer.
Plant food is also (spread from
the new plant located at :Benton.
This involves the spreading of lane
and other plant food, on the fields.
Aastatant manager of the firm is
Guy Wilson and Mrs. Glenace Ed.
Monde is the bookkeeper.
Other employees of the business
are Mrs. Jack Barley, E. G. Mo-
bundro, Olin Anderson, Sawn Ad-
ams. Cassel Garrison, Rudy Buce
and Frank Coles
The Soil Improvement Associa-
tion is located on Induatrial Road
where it has grown and developed
down through the years.
Perry is. a deacon and a teacher
in the First Baptist Church. Ile
is a graduate of Murray High
School, Western State College, and
has done graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
He is the son of Mr. mai Mrs.
Herbert Perry. H. M. Perry of
Murray and C. H. Perry of Jack-
son, Miestesippi are brothers.
He is married to the former
Dorothy Kenuall mid they have
two daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Per-
ry have three grandchildren, two
grand daughters and a grandson.
ST. MARI'S HIGH SCHOOL MAY FIELD HIGH SCHOOL
-Knights" "Cardinals"
Po• No Or
c-r 44 6-3 12
F 42 6-1 12
G-1" - 34 6-1 -12
eri 31 5-8 12
G 35 5-11 13
441 6-8 12
1-6 45 5-11 12
41 6-2 11
G 31/ 5-7 11
• 43 5-10 11
. 32 6-1Is
• 33 5-9 IS
0 H - i Me hititt
till DIR - has 4. I) Nardi
(Ill 1131.1 %DI - Kunne th Greentarli. Jun Gene-
tese 1:airM I ounirr. tom sears l'.at Higgs Ken Sic-
'it honer.
11!.. %GUI/ - 1 suethrLand
(ARLISLE (.01 Ni V HIGH S( HOOL
omit",'
Ht (
Silk. hut
111.6u. 1 r
li•nnelh 4%
1Ioher1summer'.
Haight .1.0a,n
.11 I
*hitt 1 bun.6.**
OrtAile MIti hell. Jr.
Jerome JeolAns
Daild t rad•er
1 rArkkhe
Do, 1.
n
r•d1114.$4:1,
L.0 14 11 - I om 14kins
PI: 1st It' - 0 J. HID bell
- 1 Heine Ilt;It apt JotiN Itrsan
otaiet.,. Rhea kif ley, 91Araiin 4 lark. -
abr.
‘4.1 - I AlInAUrf D.J./MALL 0.t, Id I d1,110.oli.
h.r1. le . Heftily sieinbetk.
11001. 4 01.41iRs - Maroon. Gold
Name
Budd, Albritton
Robert %dams
Dobbs IPiennett
Ronnie ( olbert
Roger Fields
Larry Jones
Victor Malone
Larry Morris
Donnie Norman
Haller Qllaik
J,le 1i/rid
4%1/1$61016
1.1141 1111.5 - J. B.
Pus No HL Cir.
White Red
G ta 21 64 11
F-C 32 33 6-1
G 34 35 5-111
G 42 43 S-11
G II 11 5-5 11
G-F al 31 6-2 11
F-C 44 45 6-1 11
G-F MO 61 5-11 ii
• 22 23 5-8 18
G 52 53 5-10
(' 24 25 6-2 12
ti-F 14 15 S-II 11
Story, Paul Hawkins
civic and business
affains, Perry is also a member of
Long active in ./
the Murray Rotary Club His abili-
ties ea a speaker have gained pro-
minence and he he: often been
called on asa master of cere-
monies.
1
111.LRLEADF.1te - Judy Hares capt Nancy Beth
Hale. Heanor ton tiaras, Jean Ann Kesterson, Marl
Robbuis, Dianne anup.
91.iNAGLIss - Jerry Pierce, Jame. Stay.
TILGHMAN HIGH SCHOOL
2 Business Professors
To Attend Indiana Meet
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp and Prof.
George Ligon, business depart-
nsent, will attend the 16th Confer-
ence on Business-Teacher Education
at keliana University Friday-Satur-
day
The theme of Ii1111 conference is
-Subject-Matter Preparation of
Business Teacher.''
"Tornado"
P,y, No Ht Or.
W Bag,
James Gurdoo l• -4 42 15 " 6-4
errs I rearm I 411/ 46 6-
Dall$Iii Cowrie: I' 44 44 6-1
stese Marshall F. -14 23 6-1
Kesiny 71111.er F IS 53 6-1
Trainman C 541 :15 6-4
Die key Gourlei 10 43 6-2
Don Harris' 54 24 5-11
A. I). %right 6 32 25 5-11
G•ty Lee 6 1.2 441 S-I0
Dariild Keller C, 14 It 5-11
Michael Jones G. 52 5•11
12
12
IS
12
12
12
12
11
1Z
11
12
11
Lettermen Will
Appear Here On
Next Wednesday
The Lettermen, one of the fresh-eat vocal blends in the entertain
merit field, Ail appear an the
auditorium at Murray State College
Wednesday. March 13th at 8:00
p. m. These who wiah to attendthis delightful :program sponsoredby the Student Council may pur-chase their tickets for $1.00 in ad-vance or $1.25 at the door.
The Lettermen try to fall thecurrent entertainment gap by gieing the public. adults, as well asthe youngsters, what they aant tohear. They blend their voices on
the old. standard ballads in coin-binutiun with today's new Instru-mentation. They sing folk songs,old sows, Ile% songs, but alwaysin their style.
Tom. Jim, and Bob. whose Capi-tol Records have sold in the mil-lions, love their work to the pointwhere it is not actually work atall. When they're not singing onstage, ,hey 're more than likely offin A corner sineing for pure 'en-joyment. They rehearse no matterwhen they are and usually end upsinging for a grew of fascinatedfel:ow travelers.
Contrary to most vocal groups,the Ithea all have the same rangeanti' interchange Cheer pasts, sing-ing the melody line, top or bottom.They feel another reason for theiraucce.s is the fact that all do soloswhich make them much more in-teresting to- eatch. On the stage,they also throw ie eve:lecke playinstruments and kid each other.The Lettermen are not just avocal group, they are entertainers.
Girls' Rifle Team Loses
To Western, 757-748 -
The MSC g,irke rifle team drop-ped a 737-746 decision to the West-ern girke team Saturday at 14owemg Green.
Lila Cathy, Lynn Grove, andSue DaVi., Bardwell, topped
Murray shooters with scums276 and 275.
Only three girls fired for each
learn instead of the usual five-
ritember team firing.
ST. MARY'S (RI')
7 Tonight
CARLISLE CO. (Kr)
TILGILMAN (W)
8:30 Tonight
MAYFIELD (lIr
7 p.m.
Friday
FULTON (W)
7Tomorrow
BENTON (RC)
NORTH MARSHALL (W)
8:30 Tomorrow
8:30 p.m.
Friday
Finals
at 8 p.m.
Saturday
*LOAVES (W)
t% -District-Tournament winner RU - District-tournament runner-up
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Tenney. March
4 Home Ec Teachers
Attend State Parley
5, 1963. MI.i.nrasy Lavetence Aix-- Four teacher.. from the home
298.
tern. I
economics department attended the
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 445. Cattle anti State Teachers Education Confer-
c.1%-4... _ 
 '
once at the University cif Kentuck)
HOGS: Receiver meetly mixedt 34,..141114aY•
grade butchers. dy 4., 25c , three attending the meeting. Stea 
eneer. -Mixed Mel; 2 and 3 Aiiii--+-exem the home economica depart-' : yrow and getslb215 . $14.50; 2-1643 $13.75; 150 to 175 lb. $13,5 to ...es 
d.ant were Miss Rub 
M
Simpson,
Rufie Lee Williams, k*. Jew-$13.75; No, 2 and 3 aria's 300 t,  . Deene Ellis, and Miss Sue Fair
.500 th. $11.00 tr. $12.50.
andCAFTertiamTLE: Recto4r, 
lee.
Arrneatt).**1. Y Fen'6A,d: 11 rr arriPEd na *Litigrl t h:kitneactner.ersWwaesgreo.
*TN (WV 50c legher. and Mrs. Martha Rayner. Russell-
SLAUGHTER: Sterdard a rid ' yule. supervkang teachers.
Cued 700 to 900 io. steers 020.25 De /eta Youinan.s ass the pen-to moo; u,dtity and stundard I cipal speaker. The theme stressed$00 to 800 ib. mix&i- wartang, I was achieving greater depth in
teaching through practice teaching.
Ail Kentucky colleges were re-
preeeMed at this meeting called
by the Home Econonucs Division
of the State Department of Edu
cation. ,
$1975 tre VII 75: Gse 300 to 500,
lb. caht* ao b. 524 e0: Utriate
and Curnmentag etalrY 111320 te
$1630: Ceram. and Cotter $10.90
b. $1390, 1.7111Ity burs $17.30 to$18.00.
LIEDS*111; 114.441•rt sail& (kind
704.1 M. 46e.aes $22.50 to
50. Gaud and Ch ice 300 to
;600 k). $25.75 to $21.10; 11.10cLnarn
I $21 50 tr.) $23.00; Medium and
Crixel 3041 ti. 600 lb. tandem $22:60
8, $24 00: Mutaen aeld G,aid stash
COWS w t h iv+ lees • •$16"7 00 to
$175.00 per 'caw.
VEALERS: Steady to 50c high-
er ('3s ice $34.00 to $35.25, G. 'rid
$38.0 Ote $32.00, Standard 620.50
to $.270U.
SAW/ CALVES: Abetrt 20 head
on , 5-3700.
I( Ott IlLs - Otis Dining, Jim Despair'
PRIM IPAL - Bradford Mute hler
IILLKLEADLR SPONSOR - Mrs. A. I) Riley
111.1.RLO% %DIALS - Kett, Flasechman. Sarah Hone,
Cheryl Brown, Nan Gohren. Efien Mettger. Shelia
'Seams,,. J0111111* Reid, Martha Shaw, Dana ROW
Vaughan. ynthia Vtiong
NI %SAGER,: - Wk. Hunt, C. L. Humphrey. Marl,
FielMan.
•
4•••
COMET MARCH ANNOUNCEMEN
ii
New V-8 engine...so hot you'll think it's July!
Smooth, responsive, thrilling that's Comet's new Cyclone 260 V-8 This top performer.addsnew fire to Comets -fun-and-sun line. It's available in any Comet fun-car-racy newSportster hardtops, jaunty new convertibles, sedans with Comets classic roof, roomy stationwagons like the elegant Villager. For an extra-sporty touch, pick one of Comet's:dashingS-22 bucket-seaters Of course, every Comet gives you service-   
63 MERCURYsavers like self-adjusting brakes...and the best record for resale
value in its class. Sound worth trying7 See .your Mercury dealer. COMET
COHL: METEOR .SERC,t0Y. PapippuG4G OF ("---(Wpft) m mkRGURY DNY...ouN
FUR 60 YEARS THE SY•WC orpt-NUABLE r$, •DJ:TS
NOW taltABLE ONLY A' MERCURY DEALERS' EXCLUSIVE AiiNOLD PALMER GOLF INSTRUCTION ALBUM-ON TWO LP RtCORDS!"
HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.
South515 Murray, Kentucky
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
YARD & GARDEN
1. GRASS SEED
2. PEA1' MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4, SHRUB FERTILIZER
5. SHOVELS
6. WHEEL BARROW
7. YARD BROOMS
lp..11TEIP LADDER&
9. BONE NEAL
10. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
ANNOUNCING
WEST KENTUCKY
ELECTRIC
Si
-
$
•
YOUR NEW
AUTHORIZED '
SAWSMITH
DEALER!
See a compete demon-
stration of SAWSMITH
by a foctory-troined
expert!
KATE IMPFor4T)
SAWSMITH - world's
most versatile radial arm
shop - performs basic
woodworking opera-
tions. Features 7-speed
power selection. Deliv-
ered complete only ...
EASY
$259.00 TUMS
• 
. .
WEST KENTUI;KY
REM
, 100 N. 4th Murray, Ky.
•
••
••
so
1RCH 6, 1963
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Mary Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South 91de Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 am 'T11 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience
.1
•
For Your P.
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEM-
Contact
FREEMAN JOHNSON
"More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highway
DIAL '753-2731
"IT'S THE BERRIES!"
Try it at jelagef
A REAL MUSICAL ELECTRONIC HOME
ORGAN
THE PRINCESS by KINSMAN
• 4 Transistorized Keyboard and Pedal Couplers
• Dual Channel Audio System
• Versatility In Range
• Finished in Walnut, Fruitwood or Mahogany
• Three Exclusive Accent Controls
See Kinsman—Your Best Buy—At
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main 753-3682
- ATTENTION BUILDERS -
215-LB. = SHINGLES
Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged
$5.95 7.
LAUAN Fi:ZED PANELING
4 x 8
$4•40 sheet
t The
NATIONAL
Lumber CO.
Industrial Road Murray, Ky. Dial 7534516
SPORTSWEAR
by Regal
BOYS and GIRLS
SWIM SUITS
BOYS
CAMP SHORTS
KIDDIE'S KORNER
"We Major In Minors'
Campus Casua
Shoppe
NOW HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF
SPRING SUITS
Knits - Seersucker - Rayon
Sizes 8-18 Ralf Sizes 141-221
94.98 to $29.98
SUITS by KORET of CALIFORNIA
DOUGLAS MARC SEMMES
HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Flattery goes to your head when our experienced stylists create a
new, refreshingly imaginative hair style especially for you. We
believe the Majic Charm for Beauty itarts with a dashing coiffure
from the
KUT N KURL
South Side Shopping Center Dial 753-1682
SHOP THIS PAGE
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated
7th & Main Street Murray, Kentucky
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire
Dial 753-3164
Store-
- GUARANTEED —
RECAPPING VULCANIZINGmar
"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LI MIT TO TIME OR MILEAGE"
* ALL LOVELY CONVERTIBLES *
(2) 1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE _$2075
All power, sharp car, radio, heater. white
tires
(2) 1959 CHEVROLET IMPALAS_ $1295
Radio heater the works!
1954 CHEVROLET $395
Sharp little car with lots of good service.
(These Prices For Cash)
For These and Other Good Used Cars
see
Leon Collie or Lowery Parker
Collie Motor Sales
201 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-4913
PREVENT
CRABGRASS
ALL SUMMER
Gker 90-100% control with iud on. 000lication riots, now
R• w C AMASSifuloGRO PREVENTER
Bob's Lawn & Garden Center
E. Main St. Murray, Ky. 753-5767
The TALBOT .
Model 5027
Trim contemporary
Styled console.
Prices Start at 5495.00
TV SERVICE*:
KNOW IT'S, 
HANDCRAFTED
handwired, hand-
soldered tor greater de-
pendability
TV SERVICEMEN
KNOW THERE'S I
NC PRINTED
CIRCUITS
TI AT means fcwe,'
service prob ems
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE.
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-2571
OWEN BILLiNC, TON
Owen Billingten. partner ir.
the Muirra.• ifflitillirairkee Agen-
cy Linke 1944. tICOVElay en -
gaged in agency since 1949
He Is in change af Life.
Hiesallth and Acesdeht, and
Gnaw linsurance
_Murray ineuranee Agatiey
Mr. Bialdrigton served tits a
member af the Kentucky
Legisiikre from 1952 N.1
1959. Dyeing which lime he
served se a member af the
Banking & Insurance Cons-
rrit.e.e. He soess Chmitrerean ci
this earnandetee from 19543
"tel 1959.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE HEW
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
The Berkelv by ADMIRAL
23" TV - Stereo-Phone - FM-AM Stereo Multiplex
Radio - "Custom Eleven" Record Changer
4 Speakers
This set can be bought wit has much as $200
off regular price, at
DICK & DUNN T.V. SERVICE
South 12th St. Murray, Ky. Dia.} 753-3037
It Pays To Buy From A Servicing Dealer
— GROCERY SPECIALS —
CELERY  stalk 5c
WEINERS 39`Emote Jones or Riverside 1-1b.
[ARO  1-1b. 10c
CRACKERS Dixie Belle — — — 1-1b. box 15c
Humphrey's Groc.
— FREE DELIVERY —
Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. 10 p.m.
901 Sycamore Murray, Ky. Dial 753-5489
KELLY'S
PEST CONTROL
- TERMITE CONTR44(
ROACH AND WATER BUG
TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
Bonded Under State License
7 5 3 - 3 9 1 4
0tr
•
•
aka.- ••
PAO% POUR
----7"---4-7---'-""--111111111111111111111101e
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Wednesday, March 6th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
W1LS will meet at the chianti at
1:30 pm_ to continue ubserv-
wee of the veeek cif prayer. "
• • •
Annie Annstroog and Ethel
Hannon Cartes of the Hoed
Baptist Qiurch WMS will meet
at the chunah annex at 1:30 pm. • • •• • •
The West Fork Baptist Clitereh
W.N.LS meet atin SL-s. Festus
Story at V:ao am. wan Sae. Letka
Nerswerthy as leader.
• • •
The Fare Baptist Cnurch WMS
will meet at the hone of IL-a.
Joe Dee Hupkana at 1030 a.m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Ch-
urch WMS tne week
of prayer at the burne Mm.
Jerry Don Butler at 1 pm.
• • •
The Chnsuan Wornen's Felaaw-
trap of the First Chrestaan Caer-
e-I cortantie ea B.Ine study
at the churvia at 930 am.
• • •
The Lakes Day /tracheal will
be aerved at reain ye the aalk•-
way Courey Getaway Club. Reser-
vateins ahouid be made by nem
Monday. Hostesses are Mesdames
Hugh Houston, HeneyBenGrueaci. J. A. Gym, ,r).. Rob The Elm Grove Baptise Churdh
Huue, Rea:tali Johnson ut. Dan H- 1A-MS  an. the hurae atMrs. Albert Crake at 7 pin_aura arra Nat Ryan • • •
• • • The Merreinal Baptist Church
Thursday, March 71.1 V.-MS will mem at the churda
The Town and Clipuntry lipant- at. 130
. •makers Club will meet at the • •
_tteeP a 31.m, kiosakass.
Carounia: at 7:30 p.m. Co-
ne-a-saes wale be Mrs. Arthur
Bucaantan arra Mrs. Ki" arwielh Ad-
Mae
Cede V at she Fiat BaptistThe First 13a4instCiurvh VMS Church WMS- ail meet at thewill meee at the church at 90 ehapte on South 9th &seta atam-7ion.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Neuman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pin.
trOtTAI•elS wail be Megitinwt, &A>
Ward, BCC Tres-lethal, Rob Ray,
Louis Renick, and Bennie Sim-
mons.
• • •
The Dorothy Macre Circle ofwill met in the home of Mrs. ltie College Preibytersan Church • Pternah. /nate I. Dexter. at will mem at the bole of Mrs.12:30 pm. The amain in -Barak- paw 1.43-nci at 8 p.m.fast" will tie by Mrs. Edward Lee. • • •Vanua. aro weliente. The Cam Graeae Circle of the• • • Calege Prosibyterran Church KikFriday. March 8th • Illt.131 at the home of Mrs. JesseThe Grace Wyatt Circle of the J fawn at 8 pm.College Prasbytmasimia Church will • • •meet at the trane of Mrs. Jahn Tuesday. March 12thGiugury at 9:30 am. The meet- Circles of erre First Barnaing putrponeci las-. week. Church IN-MS will meet as fel-, • • • loses: I arid 11 for mermen atudyand ouved•ed that but:when at thechurch at 10 am.; III at the homeof Mrs. Will Retie at 10 am.;IV at the hone of Mitt NevaWaters at 1 pm.
• • •
The Mary Leona Frost Ccof the WSCS of the Feraf Melba-That Sprang Creek B•pt et <kat Oita& tern meet at theQuint WMS wit meet at the herM.,of Mea B. Cover, 31)4hone at Mrs. Mimeo las North 10th Street. 9:30 am.1 p.m. 
Thursday. March 14th• • • 
The Narth Teas Sane Urd-• • • . The North Mie-ray Hornernakere versaty Choir. Frank 3.1cKariley,
Exivii,...ve ard of the Club will meet at the hone of ateictuctur. appear M theR---IrseY PTA w1:1 n't"'"' at tht Emile Watren at 1:30- pm- 1 u7P.m Acinastaiatte. Ckiliegen kasuct7i5etscl=10:SO a.m.
hone of j. B. Iliskeen att • • •• 
The Fiast- Etapeat Church WMS ma'am.• • • will close the week of prayer at • • •The Efrn Grove Salaam Church The 910 ain-• •WMS meet at :ea hone of •
Mrs Heiman Futrell at 130 pm. 'The FLat Cburch WMS• • • will meet at the borne of Mra. Laura Carr of Latham.The Menanal Haptam Church Jura' 136̀-licY 1030 Tenn.. atie guest of her grand-•WMS ea- continue its uotaseence • • SM. Rev. Leese Stainklm andweak the The West Fork Buteist Church fairway Akan.WMS wall meet well Mrs. Leeta - - - 
Nerawarday at 10:30 am. v. ari
Mrs. R. J. Burpoe lie the leader.
A puttackunclun h wi./1 be served.
oritaach at L30 lam_
_ • • • '
Gawp III of the Fira Christian
Church CAT teal meta at the
chuach prarlar at 8 pan.
• • •
Fseelle lapel; as leader.
• • •
Hanel Baptist Chteeh WMS An-
nie Annstrung and Ethel Hannon
Circles will meet at the church
annex at 130 pin.
• • •
'The Flirt &twist Qnseh WMS
will meet at the churcia at 7 p.m.
Maki liatistlera and M. It L.
Bewderi will be in charge. Nate
change in time.
• • •
The Businetst Guld of the Fest
Chinaman Church CWF seta meet
with ldis. J. E. Limletun at 7:30
p
• • •
The Matae Bell Hays Circle of
the Firm Clinstraii Church WSCS
will mem at the soma trail at
7:30 pan.
• • •
• • •
The Garden Department of the
liturray Woman's Clara will meet
at the club hate at 230 p.m.
Hustiesae wn.1 be Mcedarnes D. L.
Seals. Jahn Ryan, B. J Hoffman,
Steen Shackelford. Audrey SALM-
mutis Sr., and Jihn G. Taykr.
• • •
The Kentake Homemakers Club
• • •
Haze: Baptist Church WMS
nie Arrnaat-hg -ahti Ethel Hera.Cal" e?ao.511 Circiles wail close the week ..
pane 
- 
-4- 20
he dhurc.l. annex atat tire- /Leona Hai tit - 
T:319_ t
p.m. 
• • • _
The Kaksey Baphit Church Monday. March 11thWMS wit: observe tne week sit! The Beaere Sunday SchuOlprayer at the chard: at 4.30 pm CLeW, of Me Frailksieart elbuneta• .• •
wall meet at the -Souttatele Res-The West Fark Bacriza Church aranaat at 7:30 pin. Grew VWMS will Meet loath Mrs. R. J exupsed et Mrs. Gertrude Be-Barpue I,- ' pin . watt Mrs. at. M.'s. G:,..he 0. Wits NI. MI66
.1
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Maio OIL- Todaphone PL
"YOUR MOIRE-OWNED LOAN 00."
"%Vhat a sight! Those new cars make a lot
of _folks' eyes pop - and a lot of folks are
getting them!"
THERE MAY WELL BE ONE IN YOUR BUDGET,
WITH THE RIGHT FINANCING. Ai( ABOUT
OUR LOW-COST AUTO LCAN PLAN!
PERSONALS
Decorator's
Notebook
by
A. B rasa
(ITT OF DESIG•i
One of the most difficult ac-
complishments in creative a r t.
t h r complete understanding of
hkh ran come only with repeat-
ed trials and etperience. I% the
attainment of unity. contra% t.
and variety In one 'and the Name
composition.
Unity is of many kinds, unity
of character, period, purpriae. ma-
anal. position, tone, and propor-
a Heavy furniture calls for
_ orous textiles in strong colors
Large rooms eith high ced-
...gs An important mantel may
nominate iCroom both by as size
and location. One cannot neglect
.s feature, but must recognize
allying the furniture arrange-
ment with the mantel, thus crrat-
.ng a rurig,le unified composlttlon
ii helping to create unity by
;.•••sition.
Unity can be maintained if
thouarit is concentrated on the
ateeetials of the problem and all
that 15 irrelevant Is eliminated.
.ppose a dining r00111 is to oe
,corated. Let it contain all that
conduce to throng in LI.,
sareeable manner. and no.
.dig that may detract trom
U. Pernapa it is a beciroom thai
tieing decorated. Let .3% tryti-w..
.. it conciuce to sleep aria tea'
the mamtroince of a pear:a/a
alcapnete, enu to the more in-
tate me of its occupant.
A room ahoura have total
Lieneraay tne main back-
,..und areas *WUXI oe came to
aaa °haat in toniti YIL:l1C8 WHAM
-Late giang 4.011i.11.44, oy mum,-
ca or A.0140. A room in weal,
CUILIfts dite AAAWAA br %U..-
..AA twee &noir* imiany taste
apery matte...,, WA.. ....age up-
•• pieces Mit SHE CAM& UP
A.Aie 1•444.gruLa..a in tone. in cOucro
WALLA ustagrountra *LIG
w. AAwAa 1.1•6•ALAA) tietW•a-
.A.AA, IAA nas IaA.elasW.g ott 114 ILLE
•••44/1. 14.4•Call UCLItlia..
LILA) ol propurauu o •••-..• tat-
ft iargeoregrerectury
supoucas smut&
LIaLl .1•Idilmoud LA-SlUe
'645 3404t55.546 0-50-
• .6. u• Ur .4..4.4.t u01.• cnaus
"J.• V11•11 MiC p1111,5,111• 411.-161•LI
LA_ ...flu ALA P••••15.5 I tAMAL. S.
• AA I....Ai Ai. •••ky5tU5 ustal•
.5 1.55, .,J,,00. a . 5,5 Li
• 4•1.: Ara.....L. • Lt./ I..) 5••••..04.5.•••
.• £4.L& SO 1r45 bedtime Ut
• .,••••. 60., 5 ...v....."
Aces...Ale cAL LAW *Ate" LAI:116111A
also f unlit ur e.
f A di. •rt drawn I I
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLAZA 3-4947
Goshen Ladies Give
Program For World
Day Of Prayer
"More Than Ounqueroter it
the theme of the program pry -
silr1t.111 at the World Daisy of
Prayer program held by United
Church Women of catim-a)-counatv an Friday afternoon at
one naiad( at the Goshen Me-
tairie* Church.
Meta. AtInrily Walker elf the
host ductal was the Leader fir
the vairatap atintor..She VANS 
s'asited in the prteentation of the
program by Mrs. Jahn Watson
-afiel 'Mrs. John Arthur.
An intereseng alhxy about Ko-
rea wen presented by Mrs. Leas
Ralle of the Garthen Cheech. Mrs.
Walker &sauteed the meets
spensored by the United ChurehWomen.
Special music was by thehigher (if the North PleasantOrme Cumberland Presbyteran
Cattail with the tong,
Spirit Breathe On Me", sung byMrs. Pr Mover end Mrs. Thomas
Jonas. accompanied by Mrs. Mo-
ntt Lawaira
Moe Charles Cams-fart of theCollege Presbyterian Church a
the presider& and welcomed thoNe
present. Tlie secretory, Mrs. Har-
ry Whinne of St. John's hits-
c55551 Church, coned the tcel with
ax churches being represented.
Announcement was made of the
May Fellawahth pa) program to
be held aiso she First Methodist
Onurch the first Fridley in May.
Rev. John Archer, pastor of
Gotten Churchaled tatbenedlic-
attn. Ma's. Watson and jars.
Grower Punter of :the how chur-
ch were the ushers.
Mrs. Inez Hopkins
Program Leader At
The WSCS Meeting
The Willman's StideitY of Chita-
tan Service at the Bethel, Breaks
Chapel. and Inderendenoe Moira-
Mat churches ma* 'Monday eve-
rang at. NM till LAILUCk at the per-
siflage in /Uinta
Mins. knee Hui* sat vrais the
leader tur the pengerm on the
sobitml, "'Pellets Us To Prate%
Others Slaking part in tine cis-
cusatun vane Mts. P.* Tyler,
Mrs. 11..yd Re.xstl Map. Royal
Parker, and Mr's. Layne Shank-
The isesiderit, Mts. Rath W-
ane praddert at the meeting. The
meeting sass clusert with the CM -
Client of pnlejelr.
Mrat filariblits, the pastor's W'Lle,
served raikeishments u• the MOM-
berg and one. guest. LEWIS
Carr of Latham, Tetra.
• • •
HOG MARKET
Federal State Miaket News
Service, Werktersdny, Mar '3, 1963.
Keetaxity Purchase -- Area Hog
Market Reprat inobadira; 9 buy-
ing Stamens. Eatarrialbed receipts,
840. Darrows and gilts steady to
26141.-Ilitilser. No. 1, 2 ond 3 180 ea
230 Its. $14.50 to $1465. Few No.
1 180 to 220 lbs. $15.00. No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 be. $13.25 to $1444).
No. 1. r and 3 150 to 175 NO.
$11.75 to $1435. No. 2 end 3 sows
400 to 600 itc. 611.00 to $12.00.
No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 Ilas. $1175
•• • $1300
RYAN'S
BON ('ALE with TOFFE TRIM
BLA('K PATENT with BLACK CALF TRIM
What can you say
about Talais"--except
"Spectacularr.. $1495
RYAN'S
Mrs. Dan Hutson
Hostess At Meet
Mrs. Dan Hiltoon was necklets
at her home on Olive Street fle.
the iropetinig of Gnaw.) IV of the
Chreteran Women's Fellowship of
the Fret Chriatitan Church Wom-
en's Fetlerte4Up of the First
Miamian Church held on Tutus-
dray marniag at niru.--tturty o'-
cloak.
Poccarailiog • be otogram on
"Meneraitila Keno arid Twi-
st.. -W88 Wm .1be Whitener.
Wilhorn Vela Meter, vire-
armati, pre4ded eon gave the
devotion.
During the sticiail hour refresh-
ments woe auavoi by Mrs. Hut-
Aiiiii-Oii-Study Held
By Kathleen Jones
Circle On Monday
The Kathleen Jones Canale of
the Worarfa edonagy Scrawly
of the Fine Deptior Church met
at the home or Mts. Othed Ward
un Poplar. Street on Monday eve-
rang.
Mrs. Luther Dunn conducted
the %metal hone treistrlian Meetly
on the bask, The Claire Are
Strung" by W. C. Fiekh. Group
portitspeann wee bold throuGhout
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
the dirsoussium
'The dheirman Mrs. Ward, pre-
sided end Miss Ruth Howson led
iii PinatYnr-
Supper wee served by Alinc.
Ward and Matz Houston to Mee-
dames Dunn Gelves %add, W-
ide Wall, Fttibert June* Hilariforti
Andrual, arid Med....lbe
PREPARE
your
Mowers
and
Tillers
Now, Before the
Spring Rush:
- ALL TYPES -
SAW FILING
WALDROP'S
MOWER & SAW SHOP
Concord Road
PATTON & ELLIS REALTY Gatlin
Of fire Phone
•753-1738 
. Building
* Nice Three Bedroom Brick on Calloway Avenue. Living room, modernkitchen, den, utility, 75x160 lot, FHA Loan available. $425 down, plusclosing costs.
* Elm and Sixth Street, Good Five Room Frame House. With garage,trees, convenient location. $7,000.
* Neat Five Room Frame with attached garage on North 12th. Gas heat,shady, fenced-in yard. $7,500.
* Near -Lynn Grove, 35 Acres, Stock Farm. Sowed down aqd under fence.Good barn. $6,000.
* 81 Acre Stock Farm, Near Concord. On blacktop, 60 acres open. $6,000.* Offices For Rent, Residential, business and lake lots.
N. B Ellis, 753-4775 .1. 0. Patton, 753
•
GIFT:
BOND7
GIFT
BOW:
• -7:10
•
•
a7.."
.inau
kB000,
-.GIFT'
t BOND,
*Wilt
.eciLne,
GI FT.
-BOND
G1118,
.ROND.;
!Car'
GIFT;.
-• #
BOND?'
• -II.
BOND'
17:01,
• ,
-BOND?:
GI1T
13011C
iirtrrie
HERE'S TOPS in HEARTY, • IFTY EATING...
IG OT,JIOAST
BIad•
Sone
Chuck
• AA*.•
- V..'.
I..
Swift Fresh Frozen - 5-lb. pail
PORK BRAINS _ _ 89c
Rock Cornish - Ftne for Bakal.;
HENS  ea. 59c
Beef - Fine for Soup or Stet'
RIB ROAST lb. 29c
New Folgers Canister Pack -
Less Than 57e lb.
COFFEE 3 lbs. 61.69IGA Pink Lotion - plastic bottle
LIQUID  43eIGA Saltine - full lb. box
CRACKERS  19e4 Yellow Sticks
MARLENE OLEO 5 lbs. 79*IGA Fig Bar
COOKIES _ _ _ 2-113. pkg. 39c
rate
•
PAN FRY
BACON
3 lbs. $1
Kraft Pure - 18-oz jar
GRAPE JELLY _ _ 2 for 69t
Campbell's - 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE _ _ 3 for 61
Donald Duck Sweetened - 46-oz can a
GR'FRUIT JUICE _ _ 3 for'
Del Monte - 303 can -
FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 for '1
POTATOES
NO. 1 RED or 
COBBLEit
10839c
ELLO %V
MILD
ONIONS
3
Lb. Bag
190
FRESH TENDER
CARROTS= ;7 19'1
 FLORIDA JUICY
ORANGES- - do. 49'
- SAVE U R-- 
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY I
Kavanaugh 1.6.1. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m, to 8 p.m.
•
.,
104..a. w. .... iiE
)
sl,.1.3 Xt •,-,•- - , ..,- 1. .1 • .--• FT. •
)
WW.‘1,•".
aT 'rfc•
••••
•
h. I
- MARCH 6, 1963
mufti.
Lyman, MIS. Ward, Pre-
Mats Faith Holistic Led
was served by Mrs.
Mass Houston es Mes-
net, Gnaws SUM. bit -
Robert Junes, Ealtimiluel
Maidelie Maim*.
'REPAI1E
your
dowers
and
fillers
w, Before the
pring Ruah!
kLI. TYPES -
AW FILING
ILDROP'S
ER & SAW SHOP
oncord Road
3aLlin
uilding
/m, Modern
down, plus
ith garage,
L. Gas heat,
nder fence.
pen. $6,000.
3
EATING...
9!
FRY
:ON
si
jar
_ _ 2 for 69‘
n
_ _ 3 for '1
- 46-oz can s
:::E 3 for si
'AIL 5 for '1
YELLOW
MILD
3
Lb. Kai
190
_do7
liner
r a.m. to 8 p.m.
•
•
•
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FOR RENT
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
\Valli:taxi) Real Estate, phone 753-
5646 or nights, 753-1390. m6c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FURNISd-f-
• ed. Near the college. Ideal for a
college cowle. Reftexable price.
Call 753 -2885 . meic
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, DEN, liv-
ing nom, dieing room, kitchen
with huillin nalege, testily and/
' barn 1882 Collage Jinn Rd. Sei
Loin Oddity, ar 753-4330.
trap
1 38 ACRES Ground,
as including barb E. H. Midler,
VIP Hama Ky., 2.
m7c 57 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR,
• UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apart- Power baloWes wild Puwer giewiling..mert Telephone 753-1672. Ite 56 Pontiac 4 dr. Cali Al Thump-
// eon 753-3236. mac
*9111MM.S
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
BEAU 'r Y OPERATOR, FULL
erne, expedience nem:airy. Ref-
erences. Write Box 32-DR. mile
DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO
canaveriang. wesicky guareinfilse
U) qualified man. Car and ref-
erence, neoessary. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, taa/51/tel4. Ky.
Phone 247-3906. Milk
Pliggiont pane, 3 mules East of
Murray on Old °lidera:1 SC111001
hltdkle rtIaLi. itottSeil.wd furn
IMO, garden took, rellgerstor,
buLaunall suite, Ja
suite, udd paves, lawn ninve„,
• Terry Shoorraker. Auctaineer.
map
WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSE
work anti buoy sat with throe
}tow1d girl Mutat he town
nut rex irtatittin. 753-6142.
111
•
•
FATJCTION SALE
SATURDAY •9:30 A M . B E.
APPROXIMATELY 21a USED
trailers Awes ragging from 4760
$3,000. New tredlen 45'2E57'
long, 10' to 12' wide prices rang-
ing from $3,550 ac $6,895. Dolly-
cry included. Commermal credit
faxancing. Bedlire you buy a new
or used car or a new or used
tnobill• home see Joe Morris and
Son Aoto and Treiber Sales, North
Meat, Becton, KerirtuckY, Phone
'527-8022 or 627-8368. mer28c
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modern
tames, an new Mama& wed,
rune miles northeast ad Murray.
753-4581. m9p
GOOD TWO BEDROOM DEUCE
house located neer bagilat end
sdhuol. Has fuli beeectimM, ela
heat. The globe has been reduced
horn $9.500 to $8000 for a quick
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
an Won:Hawn. Has barge hiving
roan, dining ruum ar den Utility
morn end gainagse. Storm windiows
awl dome, elentric- heat.. dale
W iener ,ovieshead stimage, maned-
sate possession.
55 ACRES OF LA.ND WITH A
gunxi three mien house only ex
yk!ors olki. throe miles from city
LArdit.. Hats E.sua tUtk bum crib,
onsioloesi heise. $8500.
ALSO 55 A1H.E FARM SIX males
Maienrimy, hes eitge pritxl
stick beau filir house led other
buildiergs- $0.13 1 barik doetk,
$6500.
SEE OR CALL RAY ROBERTS,
Janda Racionan or •Buyit. Roberts
at Roberts Realty. _m7c
34 COWS. 12 SPRINGER COWS.
22 ems calves by Fete. 1 palled
Clatli 753-4581. inOp
LOT ON HIGHWAY. SEE Coy
Jade,• 1612 Col▪ lege Ilarrn Reed.
LscII NOTICE
0-7 CATERPILLAR, GOOD Corr-
ourriplebe molter overlitaiL
Leila* Chow I-1yd. 10' blade.
By owner, phone Miura), 441-
2247.
YEAR OLD REIGISTEIRED Bieck
Angus bulk. PL 8-5595 or
Wods Pandora FIL. 5-4672. mac
CLEAN USED RIEWOK. Delivered
$30 thousand ki Oallnetry County.
Oall PE 3-5,505 atter 5:00 prn. or
PL 3-5000 days. mac
r-WANTEL,
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday
October 21, 1961 issue of the
daily Ledger di Times. Call James
Harmon, 753-1916. II
CARPENTER WORK OF ANN
kind. Call 753-2238. m7t
OLITSLDE OR INS/DE WORK
warred. Experienced at haining.
Oil 762-.3321 after 6:00 pm. 'aim
Talbot.
WORK WANTED! PAINTING,
mace or cat. See Cantos Black
Jr., 221 South 12th Street, or Mal
753-5287. ro4.21c
I •Stillineta Opportunities -
CHURC3-LES, SCHOOLE, Fraben-
tties and sintrates notice $100 tor
Citsdh 100 cum cle Fuller Brost
Modh-PhsorfeT mkt C....enact Ridh-
mil Hess, 832 S. Eiruirxt
natty
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION has
openings tor full or part-time
men. $1.50 per hour wade gruel-
ing. Write resume no Box 32.
mllp.
LOST - • Foute
LOST: 250 LB HEREFORD
et. in vicinity tit Kiniosery Calk
Aeries L °arson. plione 469-2668.
.1 map
4111JA
01'4 
eit A P'rER n
MUOI1 was and bathed
I tie He de Sebiec with a soft
tight The _Villa itself was gent-
.% ftoodtii end stood out clear
it a' the tip of the Ile as Rich
ttulliaon driving a hired
c..1 ,itti‘e along the main road.
ri. Villa fell out of sight
•iest Anout the spot where he
nee climbed the wall • and left
• 'as, drieet who would have
• .n nim up a long time ago
ey turned onto the private
rt.-
Nuother car with a police-
, m it was only fifty yards
ino it nett stopped. to ict
...oicernan get Out at a spot
tie could watch the muse
rt*.r.. nail been very little traf-
fic nothing at all to hint at
trouble
The noadlights of Rollieon a
cat tell ipon the back it the
Viii Senlec No one was in
mem me neck door was closed
A oath led to the front door.
Rollison rang the bell
After a pause, a maid
answered She was a middle-
age., woman in black with
tiny white apron and lace ran
Obviounlv lie expecte,. him
'M Saiitot is me Cl home,
she Arid 'bill Dr Morency is
WI11 roil see him
"Please," said Rothson grave.
ly
"This way, 91 sat a -
-Thank you Will you be good
_enough to allow my escort to
. wait outside?" addeo Rollison
.-1He ii from the Cowurienuoidr
de Police.' He neamed It ne
could nave a g'ass ot red wine
he %%mold De grateful"
"It shall he done. re,
"You are very good
Roillaon stepped into Meehan
The first glance told him that
this witir-65rlinn another villa
this as the nome of a million
sure and had probably. been mon
at a time when money nad 1101
mattered One lid not nave te
lot the strange Motif in order
to Admire the icivaliretis of de
sign. oi arid pointing
nut everything was slightly
tainted. corrupted.
A roan eale, briskly It was
Remit.
His. look v. as aggressive: there
*VA* an open sneer on his lace
'Tinto.' greeted Raison
pien.. toils "Feeling reetter?“
C "1 -am not lecilng 90 well as
I . snail off' day." said Rnoul.
-What do yoli want?"
"Chicot."
"No one named rhieot lives
here
Two, ripwq," said Rotilson.
"lia- • oil murdered him too?
t\'hu bill poor Gaston. Raoul"
Was tc Inc man who Was to
•raek ms tp•ad In like a piece
mat China?"
Einf JOHN CREAS EY 
6,104
-Your head will crack soon :•., d his long, thin II,: ia ca.
enough." Raoul was roughly -..er. "And there is no other
truculent. "And all the police Iniaten here except us and one
the COMM 'sear-sat won't save reervant. tell me whit: it Is
, you when we're ready' You'd you wish to find: I may be able
better come this way." to help you.'
turned and led the way out of
the room, along a narrow pas-
sage which was decorated in
exactly the same fashion, Into a
long, narrow room.
Ftollison stopped, missing a
step, for suddenly this room
changed color.
Ftamn gave a savage grid
"The hell motif." he sneered.
"You d better get used to It:
you'll he vatting the real Place
soon enough"
Rollison hardly heard the
words.
The lighting came from red
glass or red porcelain set In the
floor the ceiling, and the walla.
Everything was washed in the
same deep, blond red.
Into this room shuffled Dr.
Morency.
• • •
"I am glad to have the pleasure
I of meeting you, Mr. Roth--
son.- said Dr. Morency. He rued
a gentle, lisping voice, gentle,
tired eyes. tinged with red.
Everything would have been
gentle about Mtn nad it not
beer, for nit face Just as the
devil was depicted In the paint-
ings, so It Was In Dr Moren-
cy.
He did not offer to shake
, hands.
"I wanted te see you, al-
though I understand that you
are under a misapprehension,
syerit.ion Morency -No one
mint& ehicot Owes here.'
"Uri neer told that I would
find nim nere said Rollieoh.
1"I am now going to nave a look
through the Villa. I'm sure you
won I mind I could call the
police to nelp me, of course.
but there might or some little
formalities if I do that. Shall
I manage on my own?"
Raoul said thinly: "I'll kill
you first!"
"But i have to leave here
alive." murmured Rolllson "You
see what a delicate situation
It is. I have been attacked n
my hotel. Attempts have been
made to poison me. If there's
trouble, I simply tell the police
that I discovered you were re-
sponsible for the crimes. If r
die the police will have a long
statement, delivered by a bank.
It will tell everything I know.
Witi you come with me, doctor,
or shall 1 go anew?"
Morency. said in he lisping
voice:
"You must do %%hat you think
best,. Mr Rollison, but it is a
big mistake to think that there
is anythMg here to %home its.'
His hooded eyes blinked, and he
"First,
'Then
find
the English
'The girl
me ChtcoL
girl," said
named My-
a11
Morency blinked. -There is
no one here named Chicot,- he
insisted. "no one at aa As for
the girl Daphne---" He turned
towards the door and muttered
what pounded like an impreca-
tier.
It opened, and Daphne Myall
Caine In
The thing that surprised Red-
noon. when the first shock was
over, was her size. She was so
ttny. She didn't lack anything
In the way of a figure for she
was beautifully formed In the
flesh, she was lovelier than her
photograph had suggested. She
wore a dinner-gown and her
fair hair was beautiful.
The lighting changed to nor-
ma/
Daphne Myall looked at Ftol-
[Won coldly. she had a tired
look about her.
"Daphne, my dear." said Dr.
Morency, "I would like you to
meet Mr Richard Rollteon.-
She hardly looked it Rolllson.
"Did you have to bring me out
here?"
"Yee, I had to," said Morency.
"Mr. Rollison would like you to
leave the house with him. He
would like to take you back
home"
The sleepy look vanished, her
eyes sparkled and her tone was
IgutrP
"Who the devil does he think
he
"An a matter of fact, my
dear," said Morency, "he has a
very nigh opinion of
and I would like you to help to'
deflate turn."
'What is all thia about?" the
girl RollInon abruptly.
"I had a job to do for your
parents," Rollison said. 'Didn't
you expect them to be worried
about you?"
She looked at him steadily.
"'lo," she said, deliberately, 'I
didn't expect them to care a
damn about me. I don't think
they do."
"You're wrong, you know.
Your mother--"
'TM sorry," Daphne Myall
said firmly, '7 don't want to
hear any more about them. Will
you earner ?"
She turned oe her heel and
;cent out,
"As the water closed shout
him, Rollison felt the touch
of fear ..." the story contin-
ues Mee tomorrow.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES
Sales, Unsoo City, Tennessee, new
anti ueed mobile homes, all sizes,
ate us before ytio trade.
merlic
FASTER GAINS AT LOWER
mak. That's what happetts when
y011 feed your calves and other
Knall affnarallg, nourishing Wayne
Oadinsp uik replaces% CMS*,
eats Jess to feed than milk yet
rt out-perfords mali. Oakes le
fortailled to help reduce digestive
upsets. Get a Ripply today. Mur-
ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky. mac
CALDWELL'S PLUMBING naps!
service. Repair work only. Phone
PL 3-4917, Wormy, Ky., dy or
might.
THE ROLLERDROME IS OPEN
Thursday, Frikiay and Sat urdlay
Mese tram 7 to 10 seal Seguelter
end Sunday eiterrsoon trorn 1:30
U) 4:00. Moridsty eau Wednesday
is panty night. Cal the Railer -
&some for your reieretttin now!
PASSES TO IIHIE MURRAY
Drive-In Ibeeltre diet purritaaed
by phone are sood only Url idurr-
day, Tuestisy, Widdesclay end
ThunidSlY higtrais, and me not
good far specie tietractatxts. mile
NOTICE T.P.A. MEMBERS. Poet
E- Kentucky Divation. Annual
meeting at Steak House Friday,
Masach a, 6:30 pin. Fortiori Road
.n Mayfield, Ky. Election of et-
05ens arie deviators for 1963-64
- thisetemon of business mat-
ters concur nong our pert. For
reservations oadl or write R. B.
Ligon, Secretary, Phone CH 7-
2520 or CH 7-4452 Reservations
I must be as by noun Friedely,
March 8th. William P. Ritchie,
Preactent, R. B. lepori, Secretary.
m1,4,8c
44
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMK,IISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRAN TEI...) BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES TO WIT:-
Lute E Perry, Deed.,
S. H. Pitmen So. 3rd St., Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Administrator
Gray E. Sweinn Dee'd.,
Maurene Swann, West Mabi
Muroxy, Kentugicy, Adariarastro-
tub
Robert James Overbey. Deed
NOTICE RDGARDING ESTATEOF PEA_RLEE B. MUTT, DE-
CEASED
Jesse McNutt, Floyd McNutt,
and Ima McNutt, Heirs tot Law
and Widow of Peerhe B. McNutt,
Damaged, who Med on or exiut
February 14, 1983, have learned
to dispense web administretion
of the estate elf Mid Pearbe B.
McNutt and will preset aPP0103-
tan and request order ceePenitrig
with adminiseriellun and mann-
stain of agignitikneet Lit Jesse
McNutt as Trustee nor mid estrato
tio Judge Robert 0. Male., Callu-
wItY Comity Court, on file 1181
day of April, 1963, rk 10:00
o'clock am
Jetste MeNuffi, FiLrYd Metlutlt.and Dna McNutt, sand heirs at
env and wicknv cit Pearlie B Mc-
Nutt, hereby give notice that orgy
tend 411 claims of any nature
against the ate* af Peeribe B.
McNutt be submitted, properly
vented according to km, to:
Mr. Jane MeNtitt, Trustee
1405 West Main Street
laminae% Kentucky,
who is the pertain nealgniatioci by
saki widow arid heirs lit IOW US
rillStale/5 tar 1 emake, authoriz-
ed lo Pib ail lawful claims, it
any, Presented lo hen macs-ding
tb law. All eimme should be
presented prior to Awl] 14, lee&Am cleans re-it tiresenterd an or
before the 0th day of December.
1963, shall be forever barred.
This, the tith day of Manch,
1963.
anti McNutt
Jerase McNutt
Floyd McNutt
m6.1320,27a3.10c
De Mae Ovirebey, Akno, Ken-
tucky, Admirastrartrix,
Oscar' J Kele, Dec'd
Thelma Kline, New Concord,
Kertucky, Admirestrartsix,
A. F DCS1111), Deed.,
H. Glenn DANIIKL, end relitt Z.
Doren. Co-Executiors, Ziltenty,
Kentunicy
Zero Alms) Jernes Cochran, Deed,
Marjorie Strom /the, Executrix,
Murrray, Kenturlicy
ALI persons havers cleans ageket
estates are notified to present
them to the Adminustrutors or
Executtes vented according to
km. same to be presented ,to said
Administrates and Executors to
due course od
Dewey Ragsdale, Clerk
Feb 1963
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Grand Opening
INTERNATIONAL 111, HARVESTER
Hughes & Sons imp. Co.
Cadiz Road 1 Mlle East on Highway 94
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SAT., MARCH 9th.
DOOR PRIZES
Free Coffee & Donuts
- See -
NEW LINE OF FARMALL TRACTORS
AND EQUIPMENT
Owned and Operated by
A FARMER, FOR FARMERS
BUN H. HUGHES
Shop Foreman
Parts Manager
Owner
Fred Herndon
Charles K. Jeffrey
NANCY
•BBIE AN' SLATS
‹L. ••• 1.1 a ft"
C •••• lg., b 41..1.11 0••••ol• 6,41*. .g •
by Ernie BushmUler
C?3::
-F715v/L--
-
I I
I'LL LEAVE YOU ALONE win(
PROFESSOR FILBERT, FIFI. I
THINK YOU'LL ENJOY LEARNIN6
ASCOT THE STARS!
v7k-N
THE STARS ARE
MORE THAN
CELESTIAL
OWES!
THEY ARE SYMBOLS OF
ETERNAL LOVE --OF SOUL -
SEARCHINGS THAT FIND
EXPRESSION IN THEIR.
DIAMONDLIKE SP*RKLES...
by Baeburn inn Buren
IN SHORT, TO KNOW
THE STARS IS TO KNOW
LOVE-- YOU FOLLOW
ME, MISS ZELTOV?
GOON- PLEASE,
PROFESSOR-
1 WANT TO
HEAR MGRE---
AND MORE
LIL' &ism as
ON,T BE NERVUSS,SON.'!- A
LADY ONLY BELTS A BOY TH
FUST TIME HE TRIES
T' KISS HER"!  
 --!•••"'
•
- BUT; ON TH'
SECOND
TRY- THEY
IS -CHuCKLET-
A DIFFDRUNT
VSMILD q'
CAT If
0,47 -1\
-1e444,
\411AAA.Nw
GITGOIN' ON THET
DOL.irAHS' WORTH
0' FOLK- Si NGIN' T'
HELP MAH CHILE?,
  3-6
am -as
•••• .4•••••• ••••••••••
-
by Al Capp
140!!...AH MAY BE. A
FOLK-SINGER, Bu1-
AN IS H00104 IN
AH WON'T HELP NOBov WIF TI.-'GAL tr I
LovEs.r.r '
11.
•••
PAor SIX
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRR AT, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 6, 1903
T. V. OWNERS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — $24.95 21" — $29.95 24" — $39.93
Installed
and with the same high quality as any namebrand picture tube Our tubes, will also inter-change with any name TV. Ask about our twoyear warranty.
Used TV Sets as low as _ _ _ _ '19.95
1Ve Also Have Loaners!
Service Calls In City $2.50. Out-of-Town Slightly HigherWE TEST TUBES FREE! TERMS: CASH
T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street Ph 753-5865
KITCHEN UTENSILS
— Values up to 59s —
Now 4 970
Ladies Assorted Styles and Colors
ROLL-UP SLEEVE
BLOUSES - - - - ea. $1.00
KUHN'S
RICKS
TEXACO
5 GALS. GAS FREE!
With Complete Lub Job
(Oil Change - Filter - Grease Job - Wash Job)
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 9th
Free Pickup & Deliver, Phone 753-9208
North 4th and Chestnut
'ma
^
, 7
Vii114S,E=A tI, r— •
0,""w"l'iros g"2 Atiz. _
L
1-A
ETHAN ALLEN
1J rm °S
IF 111J Pt nil I -11- Li 11Ft_
Murray Supply
71 , HP REMINGTON
CHAIN SAW
With 21" Roller Nose Guide Bar
- Retail Price 1234.95 -
For One Week Only . . .
$169"
NO TRADE-IN AT THIS PRICE
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1936 —
:Need Plant Food Spread?
Cecil Pashchall, with many years and thousands
of acres experience, will spread fertilizer or
plant food according to your needs.
BRING YOUR ORDER TO YOUR CO-OP AND
,aLET US TAKE OVER FROM THERE'
  ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT
IN PERMANENT WAVING
1 BIO-WAVE
. . . successfully permanent, waves ANY TYPE HAIR
on contact. All are gently coaxed into lasting curlsand wa‘es!
Ever So Gentle Acting BIO-WAVE!
Available at
JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Chestnut Street Phone '10-4793
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME WITH A
HOME IMPROVEMENT PEOPLES BANK
- LOAN
If VIC RAY
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
iSHOP THIS PAGE
r"—
it4 i tUARANT AS ADVER
* Wednesday - Thursday - Friday *
SPECIAL
TELEPHONE 753-9125
12th & Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
SPAGHETTI PLATE - - - 515
WITH MEAT SAUCE, HOT ROLLS AND COFFEE
TRENHOL M'S
TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN
SPECIALS
Hi Density Plastic Pipe
405 Ft. Coil - Diameter
130 sq. ft.
We have installed enough Of this quality plasticpipe in the last 6 years to reach across theState Q/ Kentucky without one slit or pin holeitt
— Guaranteed 25 Years —
ELLIS PUMP &PIPE CO
Outland Bakery
301 Main Murray. Ky
— FULL LINE OF PASTRIES —
;
PIES—LOW, LOW PRICES!
9-in. Pies, Cherry Cream. Chocolate,
9-in. Pies . . . Cherry, Apple, Peach, Coco-
Cherry Cream, Chccolate, Banana and Cheese
50. each
PE'S \N SI DUTCH APPLE 55. ea.
ALL PIES MADE FRESH DAILY
— WEEKEND SPECIALS —
Friday and Saturday Only
8-IN. 2-LAYER BANANA CAKE
with CARNIEL ICING each $1•00
LEE'S
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Owned and Operated by
MR. AND MRS. EWING LEE
TIME FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
Let us help you with your Draperies. Blankets,
Coverlets, Etc.
13th & Chestnut Sts. Phone 753-9184
Get Your
Tractor Overhauled
Before The Spring Rush!
FREE
Pickup and Delivery
In The County
Call For Free Estimate
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1319
Hughes Paint Store
"On The Square"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SPRED SATIN LATEX PAINT
Suggested Retail Price, $6.69
Our Price '5.75
LUCITE WALL PAINT
Suggested Retail I'm e, $7 41
Our Price '6.49
WARD - ELKINS
Still Has A
Few '62 Models
at
REDUCED PRICE!
Check All The
Bargains
-
On These Pages
4
I.
•
1014
